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Message from the Chairman
As appears to have become the norm now, the last month has been a very busy
time for the Club. In early June we attended the annual displays/demonstrations

at Duncombe Park and, despite the weather, witnessed some excellent flying
displays, especially those featuring the Robara (James will provide an update on
this). We have also presented the initial 'draft' policies for hunting, discipline and
displays/demonstrations for acceptance/amendment (they will be presented for
your approval very soon). The website is well under construction and has a fresh,
contemporary look to it (you will get the chance to voice your opinions on it later
this month). Last Thursday (30/06/2016) I travelled down to Jemima's centre to

attend a symposium on proposed educational awards and certificates relating to
falconry. Suggestions included: 'Falconry for beginners', 'Raptor rehabilitation',
'Pest control using birds of prey', 'Owl keepers', 'Raptor transporters' etc., etc. It
would appear, whether we like it or not, some type of certification and/or
licensing could be on its way to the UK.
The issue of licensing leads nicely on to the issue of 'Brexit' – what does the
British withdrawal from the EU mean to UK falconry? Will hunting be affected? Will it mean tightening or relaxing of the

ownership of birds of prey? What will be the impact on flying and/or breeding hybrids? How will it affect the importer/exporter
of birds? What now happens with CITES? What is quite clear, is the fact that it is all unclear!
Although I've deliberately left it until the end of this message, it would be a travesty if I

In this issue

didn't mention that this is the 100th edition of 'The Falconer'. This is indeed a cause
for celebration and no mean feat, all of which would not have been achieved without
the gargantuan efforts and inventiveness of its editor; Bob Girvan – so, on behalf of
the Yorkshire Hawking Club, I'm sure you will all join me in sending a very big heartfelt
'thank you' to Bob. Your efforts are very much appreciated by all.
I look forward to seeing you at the next meeting (Wednesday – 06/July/2016 at 19.30)
where we have, not one, but two guest speakers: Tony Benham from Sheffield RSPCA
and Gary Timbrell, travelling all the way from Belgium to join us and representing the
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IAF. Let's make them welcome.

Last Word

Regards

Peter Burke
Chairman
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International Association for Falconry

The Yorkshire Hawking Club is pleased to welcome to the July
Club night, Gary Timbrell, Executive Officer of the IAF. The IAF,
or to give it its full title, The International Association for
Falconry and Conservation of Birds of Prey, describes itself on
the home page of its website as follows:
Our organization is dedicated to the preservation of the
ancient art of falconry, a hunting tradition defined as 'taking
quarry in its natural state and habitat by means of trained birds of prey'. Preserving falconry involves maintaining not
only the traditional culture that builds practical skills of empathy with animals, but also the conservation of raptors
and their prey through preservation of natural habitats. We therefore encourage falconry within the context of
sustainable use of wildlife.
We also promote ecological studies and veterinary research on birds of prey and, where appropriate, domestic
breeding of raptors for falconry, including such species as Peregrine falcons, Goshawks, Saker and Gyr falcons and all
other species of raptors in whatever part of the world they may be used for falconry and hunting.
In our site, you will find pages on the history of falconry and its role in conservation, its contribution to culture as well
as details of how modern falconry is practised. You can visit our extensive Global Membership list, and read about our
worldwide activities in the IAF Newsletter.
IAF is an accredited NGO providing advisory services to UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage Committee (NGO-90006)
and an accredited member of IUCN International Union for Conservation of Nature.
For more: visit http://www.iaf.org/
Click on the Newsletter to download a copy or go to:
http://iaf.org/download/IAF_Spring_Newsletter_2016_(1).pdf
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The Raptor Fair, Duncombe Park, 11-12 June

Report from Peter Burke:
Not even the appalling weather could dampen the spirits of those in
attendance at the Duncombe Park Raptor Fair. The Yorkshire Hawking Club
membership was out in force with the YHC marquee experiencing a steady
stream of enquiries about membership and potential hunting land.
Apart from the 'usual', but excellent flying displays that were observed,
especially from our international friend from Belgium, Natalie Denolf, perhaps
the highlight of the weekend was the unveiling of the 'Robara' to a UK
audience. The Robara is a new innovation from Dr Nick Fox and arguably the
new trend in falconry. James will provide some exiting news and events related
to the Robara at the July meeting.
Thanks must go to everyone for their help, support and attendance, but a special debt of gratitude is owed to Kyle
and Dave for creating a brilliant display in the marquee, as well as braving the elements and camping out all
weekend.
Message from Wingbeat Rofalconry
What a great weekend we had at the Duncombe Falconry fair. The day went very
well with falcons chasing the rocrow all around the sky. It's nerve racking when
the falcons on your tail. with a couple of hundred people behind you making
funny noises with the near hits. We enjoy it just a much as others, no matter how

often you fly.
All flights went well; one explosion when the falcon ripped off the rubber band
and landed with the body in a pile of cow dung, but it flew again after putting a new set of wings on the body. Much
great feedback and interest, we want to thank you all for making this happen.
Our new RoCrow prototype was well received among the crowd so we want to thank you all for that. We are doing
our best to make this model available for everyone soon. Check our Facebook regularly for all updates!
Thanks for your patience!
Wingbeat Rofalconry

Rofalconry is the art of falconry using robotic prey instead of live prey. Wingbeat Ltd is a new subsidiary company of
International Wildlife Consultants(UK) Ltd. Wingbeat’s founding Director is Dr Nick Fox, OBE, BSc (Hons), CEd, PhD. Nick is a

professional raptor biologist and a renowned falconer and familiar face in Middle East falconry .For more information visit the
website. www.rofalconry.com
Thanks to Bob Dalton for the photograph.
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Jockey Club Charity Event, Aintree Racecourse

From Karen Eastwood:
We had a good day. There was a steady stream of visitors to our stand. Lots of
interest in the eagle. Steve and myself were there along with Brian Allen, Pete
Burke and Robert Hickey. We had been invited to attend by Lee Hale who
brought along his bird for the stand. It was a charity event to raise money for

the children's hospital, Alder Hey.

Summer Events Calendar

DATE
15-17 July

21-Aug

27-Aug

Contact Tink (Isabel Swift) for details.

EVENT and LOCATION
Round The Bend MG & TR Event,
Barlborough S43 4TJ

TIMES
All day

Peat Rigg Outdoor Training Centre, Pickering,

WEB SITE INFO
http://www.roundthebendevents.co.uk/

http://www.peatrigg.org/

North Yorkshire, YO18 8EX

Malham Show

http://malhamdale.com/showindex.htm

48 Kent Street, Hasland,Chesterfield
S41 0PL
Tel: 01246 237213

www.crownfalconry.co.uk
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Message from Jim Chick

It's now well over half a century since I took up the sport of falconry. At that time there
were far fewer people involved and things were very different. No one gave a thought to
captive breeding and all our birds were taken from the wild under licence from the
Home Office. We had no problem importing any species from anywhere, there were no
import or export regulations, no quarantine or registration and no restrictions on owning
passage hawks or haggards.
To many present day falconers this may sound like Utopia and in some ways of course it
was, however there was a downside. No modern book had been written on the subject
for decades and for anyone wanting to take up the sport information and help was
almost non existent. Today we have a multitude of modern books, videos and internet Forums to assist the beginner
but above all we now have a structure of Clubs, like the Yorkshire Hawking Club and Associations dedicated to
maintaining the high standards that modern day falconry demands.
The smaller regional Clubs, such as yours are able to provide high levels of support as well as a substantial number
of field meets which are always popular with the membership and the success of these events often relies on the
activities of a small number of people. Those individuals need your support and encouragement to continue their
work as does all the activities the Club undertakes.
We share a magnificent sport and have a common bond in our interest in birds of prey, there are however many
who would oppose our activities and our joint membership of the various Clubs through the Hawk Board is one of
the best ways of protective our sport for the future.
To everyone at the Yorkshire Hawking Club, I say enjoy your hawking we have absolutely nothing to be ashamed of
for falconry is probably the most acceptable of all field sports practised today.
Jim Chick is a renowned falconer and former Chairman of The Hawk Board, known to many of the Club members who attended
the International Festival of Falconry in Abu Dhabi in 2014.

Whin Covert Birds of Prey Food
Main supplier of Honeybrook animal food in Yorkshire.
Tel: 01909 770244 or 07831 817267 email: keneyre@btopenworld.com

Day old chicks

£8.50 per 200 box

Mice

£40.00 per 1000 ( 5 boxes)
Rats

£27.00 (small)

£11.00 (small)
£25.00 (large 1kg bag, approx 50)

Quail

£33.00 (medium)

£18.00 (ex-layers)
£22.00 (vitamin enhanced)

We now also sell whole rabbits (dog caught, no lead shot) £2 each
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Field Meet Programme

Unless otherwise stated, contact James Tomkinson for details or visit the members-only Facebook page.
DATE
06-Aug

Places
Meet 10:00 pub car park at LS16 7PH - contact Richie Burke

02-Oct
15-Oct
02-Nov

EVENT and LOCATION
Falcon Training Day
Training Weekend
The Breighton Ferry
Breighton, Bubwith, Selby YO8
6D
Rabbit Meet, Scarborough
Pheasant Meet, Scarborough
Herefordshire

13-Nov

Llandegla

Seven places (+ twp spectators)

17 - 19 Nov

IAF Moyvalley Co Kildare, RoI

http://www.internationalfalconrymeetireland.com/

19 - 26 Nov

Scotland

16-18 Sep

Unlimited, but check availability for caravan hook-ups
Four places
Five places
Four places

Last Word

It is alleged, by his
father, that this is your
contact for the longwing
training day. The
second photograph may
help you recognise him.
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